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lndependent Auditor,s Report

To the Members of
GLOBAL ENCLAVE PRIVATE L!MITED

24 GANESH CHANDRA AVENUE, 6TH FLOOR, ROOM NO. 64, KOLKATA - 7OOO13

Report on the Audit of Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying standalone
LlMITED", which comprises the Balance Sheet as at
the year ended, the Cash Flow Statement for the
policies and other explanatory information.

Opinion

financial statements of "GLOBAL ENCLAVE PR|VATE

March 37,20L9, the Statement of profit and Loss for
year endedand a summary of significant accounting

ln our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the
aforesaid financial statements give the information required by the Act in the manner so required and give
a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in lndia, of the state of
affairs of the company as at March 37,2019, and profit/loss and its cash flows for the year ended on that
date,

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section
143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013. our responsibilities under those Standards are further described in
the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report.We are
independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the lnstitute of Chartered
Accountants of lndia together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial
statements under the provisions of the companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion on. the financial statements.

lnformation Other than the Financiat Statements and Auditor's Report Thereon

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation of the other information. The other
information comprises the information included in the Board's Report including Annexures to Board,s
Report, but does not include the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any
form of assurance conclusion thereon.

ln connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial
statements or our knowledge obtained during the course of our audit or otherwise appears to be
materially misstated.

Based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is nothin regard to material
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Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financiat Statements

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5)of the Companies
Act, 2013 ("the Act")with respect to the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair
view of the financial position, financial performance and cash flows of the Company in accordance with the
accounting principles generally accepted in lndia, including the accounting Standards specified under
section 133 of the Act. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in
accordance with'the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing
and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies;
making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the
accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the
financial statement that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.

ln preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company,s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. That Board of Directors are also responsible for
overseeing the company's financial reporting process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor,s report that
includes ouropinion. Reasonable assurance is a high levelof assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these
financialstatements,

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional
scepticism thioughout the audit. We also:

ldentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to pfovide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override
of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3Xi) of the Companies
Act, 201-3, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the company has
adequate internal financial controls with reference to financial statements in place and the
operating effectiveness of such controls
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o Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting

estimates and related disclosures made by management.

o Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting

and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events

or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going

concern. lf we conclude that a materialuncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our

auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are

inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up

to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company

to cease to continue as a going concern.

o Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the

disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and

events in a manner that achieves fair prEsentation.

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the financial statements that, individually or in aggregate,

makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably knowledgeable user of the financial

statements may be influenced. We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i) planning

the scope of our audit work and in evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate the effect of any

identified misstatements in the financial statements.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope

and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal

control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant

ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related

safeguards.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

As required .by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2016 ("the Order"), as amended, issued by the
Central Government of lndia in terms of sub-section (11) of section L43 of the Act, we give in the Annexure

a statement on the matters specified in paragraph 3 & 4 of the Order to the extent applicable.

As required by section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:

We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best ofour

knowledge and belief were necessary for the purpose of our audit.

In our opinion proper books of account as required by law have been keptby the Company so

far as appears from our examination of those books.

c) The Balance Sheet,Statement of Profit and Lossand Cash Flow Statement dealt with by this

Report are in agreement with the books ofaccount.

d) ln our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with the Accounting

of the Companies

a)

b)

e-\#, i
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e) On the basis of written representations received from the directors as onMarch 31, 2019,
taken on record by the Board of Directors, none ofthe directors is disqualified as on March 3L,
2o!9, from being appointedas a director in terms of Section 164 (21 of the Act.
The Company being a private limited company having turnover less than Rupees S0 crores as
per latest Audited Financial Statement and having aggregate borrowing from Banks or Financial
lnstitutions or any body corporate at any point of time during the financial year less than
Rupees 25 crores, reporting under section 143(3Xi) with respect to the adequacy of the
internal controls with reference to financial statements of the Company and the operating
effectiveness of such controls is not applicable as per MCA notification no. G.S.R. 583(E) dated
1.3.06.20t7.

With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with
Rule 1L of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2Ot4,in our opinion and to the best of
our information and according to the explanations given to us:

i' The Company has disclosedthe impact of pending litigations which would impact its financial
position..

ii. The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts for which
there were any materialforeseeable losses.

iii. There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the lnvestor Education
and Protection Fund by the Company.

For MITRUKA & ASSOCIATES

Chartered Accountants
FRN: 323828E

s)

Place: Kolkata

Date: The toL Day of Tuna ,2}lg

Pa rtner
M. No. 301858

i
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Annexure to the lndependent Auditor's Report

Referred to in paragraph 1 under the heading 'Report on Other Legal & Regulatory Requirement' of Our
Report of even date to the financial statements of the Company for the year ended 31st March, 2019:

On the basis of such checks as we considered appropriate and according to the information and explanation
given to us during the course of our audit, we report that:

il (a) The company has maintained proper records showing full particulars including quantitative details
and situation of fixed assets.

(b) As per information and explanation given to us, these fixed assets have been physically verified by
the management at reasonable intervals, and no material discrepancies were noticed on such
verification.

(c) No immovable properties held by the company at any point of the time during the financial year
and therefore reporting on this clause is not applicable.

As per information and explanations given to us, the inventories have been physically verified by the
management at reasonable intervals and no material discrepancies were noticed on such verification.

According to the information and explanations given to us, the company has not granted any loans,
secured or unsecured to companies, firms, limited liability partnerships, or other parties covered in
the register maintained under section 189 of the Companies Act, 2013 and therefore reporting on sub
clauses (a) to (c) of the Order are not applicable to the Company.

iv) ln our opinion and according to the information and explinations given to us, the company has
complied with the provisions of section L85 and 186 of the Companies Act, 2013 in respect of loans
given. The Company has not made any investments nor given any security or guarantee.

v) The company has not accepted any deposits during the year.

vi) As informed to us, the maintenance of Cost Records has not been specified by the Central
Government under sub-section (1) of Section 1.48 of the Act, in respect of the activities carried on by
the company.

viiJ (a) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of
the books of account, and records, the Company has been generally regular in depositing
undisputed statutory dues including Provident Fund, Employees' State lnsurance, lncome-tax,
Sales-tax, Service Tax, Duty of Custom, Duty of Excise, Goods and Services Tax, Value added tax,
cess and any other statutory dues applicable to it with the appropriate authorities.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us, there were no undisputed amounts
payable in respect of Provident Fund, Employees' State lnsurance, lncome Tax, Sales Tax, Service Tax,
Customs Duty, Excise Duty, Value Added Tax, Goods and Services Tax, Cess and other material
statutory dues in arrears as at March 37, 2OL9 for a period of more than six months from the date

ii)

iii)

they became payable.
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viiiJ Based on our audit procedures and on the information and explanations given by the management,
the Company has not defaulted in repayment of loans or borrowings to financial institutions, banks,
Government or dues to debenture holders.

ix) Based upon the audit procedures performed and the information and explanations given by the
management, the company has not raised moneys by way of initial public offer or further public offer
including debt instruments and Term Loans.

x) Based upon the audit procedures performed and the information and explanations given by the
management, we report that no fraud by the Company or on the company by its officers or employees
has been noticed or reported during the year.

xi) Based upon the audit procedures performed, we report that the managerial remuneration has been
paid. However the provisions of Section 197 read with schedule V of the companies Act, 20j.3 is not
applicable to private Companies.

xii) ln our opinion, the company is not a Nidhi Company and therefore reporting on this clause is not
applicable to the Company.

xiii) Based on our audit procedures and on the information and explanations given by the management,
the company is in compliance with the section 188 of the Companies Act, 2013 where applicable, for
all transactions with the related parties and the details of related party transactions have been
disclosed in the standalone financial statement as required by applicable accounting standards.
However, section 177 is not applicable to the company.

xiv) According to the information and explanations given by the management, the Company has not made
any preferential allotment or private placement of shares or fully or partly convertible debentures
during the year under review and therefore on this clause is not applicable to the Company.

xvJ Based upon the audit procedures performed and the information and explanations given by the
management, the Company has not entered into any non-cash transactions with directors or persons
connected with him under section 1g2 0f the companies Act, 2013.

xvi) ln our opinion, the company is not required to be registered under section 45 lA of the Reserve Bank
of lndia Act, 1934.

For MITRUKA & ASSOCIATES

Chartered Accountants
FRN - 323828E

Date: The lob Day of lune- ,20!g
Place: Kolkata

Pa rtner
M. No.301858

MttattMA**X
GAURAV ac\)nwn,



GLOBAL ENCLAVE PRIVATE LIMITED

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST MARCH, 2019

Note No.

2.1

2.2

2.4

2.5
2.6

2.7
2.8

2.9

2.10
211

1

2 1 to 2.23

ln terms of our attached report of even date,

For MITRUKA & ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants

FRN: 323828E

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Place : Kolkata

Dated :ftre tf day of lone ,2019

,d*;/ EAn'
""""--nvnisi1une

02764874

fr\^^*, MA^"t
(GAURAV AGANI^/AL)

Partner
M. No: 301858

,4--Jn ?d'*
ANIL KUMAR GUPTA

00495825

As at 31.03.20'l As at 31 .03.2018

5,625,000.00
46,098,262.99

105,516.00

6,203,710.00
'185,230.00

587,098.00
7.218.455.00

A EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

1 Shareholders'funds
(a) Share capital
(b) Reserves and surplus

2 Share Application Money pending Allotment

3 Non Current liabilities
(a) Long Term Borrowings

4 Current liabilities
(a) Short Term Borrowings
(b)Trade Payables
(c) Other current liabilities
(d) Short term provision

TOTAL

B ASSETS

1 Non-current assets
(a) Fixed assets

(i) Tangible Assets
(b) Long Term Loans & Advances

2 Current assets
(a) lnventories
(b) Cash and Cash Equivalents
(c) Short term loans & advances

TOTAL

5,625,000.00
47,987,760.43

5,941,383.00
87,839.00

227,423.00
833,699.00

60,703,104.43 66,023,271.99

854,095.'10
500.00

8,253,153.60
1,506,998.70

50.088.357.03

1,190,982.0'l
500.00

19,513,084.60
1,634,722.18

43,683,983.20

60,703,104.43



GLOBAL ENCLAVE PRIVATE LIMITED
PROFIT& LOSS STATEMENT FORTHE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2019

Particulars Note No. For the year
ended

31 March,2019

For the year
ended

31 March,2018

Rs. Rs.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I

10

11

12

13

I

I Revenue from Operations
lother income

I

lTotal revenue (1+2)

I

I Expenses

| (a) Construction Cost

| (b) Purchase

| (c) ChanOes in lnventories of Finished Goods, Work
i Progress and Stock in Trade

(d) Employee benefit expenses
'(e) Finance charges

(0 Depreciation & Amortization Expenses
(g) Other expenses

Total expenses

Profit / (Loss) before exceptional and extraordinary items
and tax (3-4)

Exceptional items

Profit / (Loss) before extraordinary items and tax (5-6)

Extraordinary items

Profit/ (Loss) before tax (7-8)

Tax expense:
(a) Current Tax
(b) Deferred Tax
(c) Tax relating to earlier years

Prdfit / (Loss) from continuing operations (After Tax) (9-10)

Profit / (Loss) from discontinuing operations (After Tax)

Profit / (Loss) for the year (11+12)

2.12
z.t5

2.14
2.15
2.16
2.17
2.18

25,100,000.00
97,917.64

54,1 12,000.00
1 ,1 70.00

25,197,917.64 54,1 1 3,1 70.00

2,705,194.00
983,915.06

11,259,931 .00

5,988,187.00
531,398.48
336,886.91
431 ,561.74

2,275,896 
_95

31,646,293.05
5,123,346.00

627,035.88
388,146.00
221 ,539.03

22,237,074.19 40,282,256.91

2,960,843.45 13,830,91 3.09

2,960,843.45 1 3,830,913.09

2,960,843.4s

833,699.00

237,647.00

13,830,91 3.09

3,823,487.00

1,889,497 .45

1,889,497.45

10,007,426.09

10,007,426.09

Earnino Per Share
Basic & Dilued (in Rs)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEIVIENTS

Place : Kolkata

2.19

1

2.1 lo 2.23

3.36 17.79

ln terms of our attached report of even date,

For MITRUKA & ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants

ff1 
:323828E

ifi( Ko k;,a $,@lMA,,'/'\(N 
-/,otil tt/ No,golasa

[G]-tso-

Dated : The f toay ot lane- .2019

d*";e7g-'
(}--1t7
\q -:l'' 7e;:q :P'' 4d*-bre

AVINASH GUPTA
02764874

ANIL KUMAR GUPTA
00495825



GLOBAL ENCLAVE PRIVATE LIMITED
CASH FLOW STATEMENT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH,2O19

Year ended
31st March,2019

Year ended
31st March,2018

lCash flow from Operating Activities
lNet orofit before tax

lAdjustments For:
lDepreciation
llnterest & Finance Expenses

lOperating Profit before Working Capital Changes
I
I

lAdjustments For :

lltncreasel / Decrease in Current Assets
l(lncrease) / Decrease in lnventories

llncrease / (Decrease) in Current Liabilities

lCash Generated from Operations
Taxes Paid
Cash flow from Operating Activitiesbefore adjustment for extri
Net Cash Flow from Operating Activities

Cash flow from lnvesting Activities
Purchase of Fixed Assets
(lncrease)/Decrease in Long Term Loans & Advances
Net Cash from lnvesting Activities

Cash flow From Financing Activities
Increase / (Decrease) in Long term borrowings
lncrease / (Decrease) in Short term borrowings
lnterest & Finance Expenses Paid
Net Cash used in Financing Activities

Net increase / (decrease) in Cash & Cash Equivalents
Cash & Cash Equivalents at the beginning
Cash & Cash Equivalents at the end
Note :

Cash and Cash Equivalents as at end ofthe vear:

2,960,843.45

336,886.9'1
531,398.48

13,830,913.09

388,146.00
627.035.88

3.829.128.84 14,846,094.97

(6,404,373.83)
11,259,931.00

(457.066.00)

(3,993,790.20)
31,646,293.05

(38.'159.797.19)

8,227,620.01 4,338,800.63
7.456.102.00

771,518.01 4,338,800.63
771.518.01 4,338,800.63

(161,706.57)

(161.706.571

(105,516.00)
(262,327.00)
(531 398 48)

(596,749.00)
(1,36s,336.00)

(627,035.88)
(899.241.48) (2,589.120.88)

(127,7i3.481
1,634,722.18

1,587,973.18
46,749.00

1,506,998.70 1,634,722.18

Cash and Bank Balances 1.506.998.70 1,634,722.18

ln terms of our attached repod of even date,

FoT MITRUKA & ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants

FRN: 323828E
Place : Kolkata

Dated: The llk day of {une- 2019 Anr-q" A44r""I
(GAURAV AGARqIAL)

Partner
M. No: 301858

d**,;J e4.
Avinash Gupta

02764874

.MJ - fn**
Anil Kumar Gupta

00495825



GLOBAL ENCLAVE PRIVATE LIMITED

Note No

I Sionificant Amountino Policies
a) The Financial Statement have been prepared in accordance with generally accepto(l ilccounting principles

b) The Frnancial Statements of the Company are prepared under the H istoriGl Cost oonvention using the accrual method of accounting and as a going
concern

c) ltems of lncome & Expenditure are recognised on accrual basis, except specificaity stated otheMrse.

d) lnventories are vaiued at lower of cost and Net Realisable Value.

e) Fixed Assets are stated at cost less depreciation.

f) Depreciation on Fixed Assets is provided on Wlitten Dofln Value (W D.V ) Method rn accordance with the useful life of the assets and in the manner
as specified in Schedule ll to the Companiss Ad, 20i3.

g) Accounting Policies not specifically refered to othenvise are consistent and in accordance with generally accepted policies.

As at As at
31.03.20t9 31.03.2018

Rs. Rs.
1 SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised
10,00,000 Equity shares of Rs. 10/- each

562,500 Equity shares of Rs. 10 /- each fully paid up in cash

SHARES HELD BY EACH SHAREHOLDER HOLDING MORE THAN 5% SHARES

RECONCILIATION OF THE NO, OF SHARES OUTSTANDING

Securities Premium Reserve
Opening Balance
Add: Security Premium credited on Share lssue
Less Premium Utilised
Closing Balance

Surolus
Openirig Balance
Add: Net Proflt / (Loss) for the Year
Less: Surplus Utilised
Closing Balance

t-ot{o reRM eonnowtNos
Secured
Kotak Mahindra Prime Ltd.
(Secured against hypothecation of Motor Car)

Secured
Kotak [Iahindra prime Ltd
(Secured against hypothecation of Motor Car)
Unsecured
From Bodies Corporate
From Shareholders/Director
(Of the above no amount is guaranteed by Directors and/or Others)

Other Pavables
Creditors for expenses
TDS Payable
ESI Payable
PF Payable
lvlitruka & Associates
CGST Payable
SGST Payable

2,6 SHORT TERM PROVISION
Provision for Tax (A.Y.19-20)
Provision for Tax (A.Y.'18-19)
Provision for Tax (A.Y. 1 7-'l 8)

CLOBAT ENCTAVE pyl ir,l.L, CTOBAT ENCLAVE PV i.;;::

du"^.;"/ C44 ^-,r
,.)rreJ]tc,t

2.3

TOTAL

TOTAL

'10,000,000 00 10.000 000.00

5,625,00000 5.625.000.00

24,375,000 00 24,375,000 00

24,375,O40.0O 24,375,000.00

21,723,262.99 11,715,836.90
'1.889.497.45 10.007.426.09

21.723.262.99

4? W,?60.43 
=!6,098.262.s'

105,516.00 596,749.00

5,835,867.00 5,398,583.00
- 208,378.00

@

43,873.00 391,850.00
141,524.00 159,473.00

2.622.O0 1,619.00
5,804.00 4,156.00

30,000.00 30,000 00
1,800.00
1,800.00

227,423.00 587,09

, . (:\'
'-t:"

TOTAL

a;tLf*
Dfuer.tor



2,7 FIXED ASSETS

2 8 LONG TERM LOANS & ADVANCES
Unsecured Considered Good
Security Deposit - BSNL

2,9 INVENTORIES
Conslruction WP & Finished Goods
Finished Flat(341)
Finished Flat(34F)
Beliaghata

2 10 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash in Hand(As Certified by the management)
Balances in Current Account with punjab National Bank
Balances in Current Account with HDFC Bank Ltd

2.11 SHORT TERM LOANS &ADVANCES
Unsecured: considered oood
Loans & Advances to Others
Advance against Joint venture - Santanu Mallick
Advance agalnst Property-Beliaghata
Smart dealtrade pvt. Ltd
Arup Kumar Bose & Sangeeta Bose
Advance for purchase of Flat
Advance for Soil Testing
T.D.S. Receivable (A.Y. 2017-18)
T D.S Receivable (A.Y.2018-19)
T.D.S. Receivable (A.Y. 2019-20)
Advance income Tax(A.y. 1 7-i 8)
Advance income Tax(A.Y. 18-19)
Advance income Tax(A.y. 19-20)
CGST lnput
SGST lnput
Recoverable from Party
Recoverable from Contractor(p.F & E.S.l)
Kotak Mahindra Prime Ltd(TDS)

Z.lZ neVetlue rnOnl OPennttot't
Sales-Flat & Garage

2,13 OTHER INCOME
Discount Received
lnterest received
Sundry balance written off
lnterestonlTrefund

2,14 CHANGES IN INVENTORIES
Opening Finished Flat and Work in progress

Closing Finished Flat and Work in progress

Directors' Remuneration
Salary & Bonus
Provident Fund & ESI
Staff weltare expenses

2.16 FTNANCE COSTS
Bank Charges
lnterest on Car Loan
lnterest on loan

2,17 OEPRECIATION & AMORTIZATION EXPENSES
Depreciation

GTOBAT ENCI"AVE P\rr. I,TD.

GLOBAL ENCLAVE PRIVATE LIMITED
Notes to Financial Statements lqr_lheJgg4!-d9qlll-tvlgIgL2q!-9

TOTAL

TOTAL

TOTAL

As at As at
3'1.03.2019 31.03.2018

Rs

3,649,648.45 11,866,036.45
459,616.40 6,208,353.40

'1.438 694 75

1,400,000.00
33,000,000 00

1,021,748.00
1 3,000,000.00

41 6,000.00

253,416.00

,ru,ooo.oo
40,182.02
40,'182.A2

'136.393.00

'1 750,000.00
33,000,000.00

280.000.00
28,000.00

21 6,000.00
432,458.00

4 400,000.00
s,400,000.00

1 0,959.1 0
10,959.10
9,000.00

1 36,393.00

25.100000.00 54'112.00000
25,100,00000 54.112000.00

1,170.00
24,164.00

8.64
745 00

4

97 .917.64 1 .'170 00

'1'1,259,931.00 31 646.293.05

436

5,400,000.00
51 5,457.00

64,158.00
8,572.00 14,850.008,572.00

5,988,187.00 5,123,346.00

886 91

336.886.9'1 388.146 00

(A)

(B)

(A-B)

2.15

4,650,000.00
400.741.O0
57,755.00

fl*ibf

62,597.00
3,501,000.00

90.17A.57

62,597 00
3,501,000.00

90.178.57

52,828.56
2,468,493.00

6 710 00
267,280.54

52.71A.50

52,828.56
2,735.773.54

59.428 50

9,764.44
765,226.46

30,750.07

54,897.00
535,869.70
91 6,232.00

1506pe870

19,513,08460
1 9,51 3,084.60

1,163.48
44,363.00

1,886.88
1 02,1 39.00

485.872.O0 523,010.00
531 3S8 48 627,035.88

Dhuator



GLOBAL ENCLAVE PRIVATE LIMITED
Notes to Financial Statements for

As at As at
31-03.2019 31.03-2018

30,000.00
30,275.00
28,022.O0

3,683.00

21,904.00
1,200.00

326.00
1,879.42

64,201.00
3,868 36
4,750.00

35,282.00
91 ,1 36.48
91 136 48
23.898.00 37.755 00

______!11 561 ta __ t21 6aq ii

1,889,497.45 10007,426.09
562,500 00 562,500 00

3.36 17.79

Rs.Rs

2.18 OTHER EXPENSES
Auditor's Remuneration
Propedy Tax
General expenses
Rent
Telephone charges
Sundry Balances Wo
Electricity Expenses
Filling fees
Conveyance Expense
Computer Maintenance Expenses
Vehrcle Expenses
Printing & Stationery
Rates & Taxes
Property I ax
lnsurance Charges
CGST input reversed
SGST input reversed
Repairs & Maintainence

2,19 EARNINGS PER SHARE
Profit Available to Equity Share Holders
Weighted Average No. of Equity Shares
Basic & Diluted EPS (ln Rs)

GTOBAT ENCI,AVE PW. [iID'

./4;/z-r

30,000.00

14,212.0O
24,000.00

3,754.00
169.1 8

'14,088.00

1,200.00
689.00

3,375 00
22,'tOO.OO

3,557.85
4,750.00

22349.00
39,540.00

2.20

EIlgIpiSg! q!VtC![!n!LeOO!!'olled bv Kev manaoement Personnel and their rctatlve i

Anil Kumar Gupta
Avinash Gupta

lvlina Gupta

a) Transactions

Key managcmcnt
Relatives

Transactioh Value

316.996.00

Flgures within bracket indicate previous year's figure.

221 NoProvisionisrequiredtobemadeonaccountofDeferredTaxAssets/LiabilitiosilsprovidedinAS-22ofthelnstituteofCharteredAccountants
of lndia

The company doesnot antjcipate any provision to be made on account of contingcrrt trabilities.

Figures for the previous year have been re-grouped or re-arTanged wherever consdorcd necessary

2.22

;t .-: :

iIr d
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GL''-l: 1... ili - l

1) Anil Kumar Gupta 241,831.00

(41.831.00)

(166,s47.00)
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INDIAN INGOME TAX RETURN AGKNOWLEDGEMENT
[Where the data of tte Rehtrn of lncome in Form lTR.l (SAHAJ), ITR-2, ITR'3,

lTR.f , ITR-5, ITR€,ITR-Zlfad end verified electronicallyt

Assessment Year

2A19-20

ri
F
eZ.

i'n
Fr,

r( r.!

la l;
Z,o.z
?x
6<
a
Irl
A

Nrn

GtI

f,'ht

IC

ffi
PAN

@
Door/Block No 

-TN... 

of Pr.riseVBuildingAy'ithge
I

Il.--
llrrn-o I

I

Form Number"RO( )MNo.-6A, 6THFLooR @ouss
I

Ror rUStrecUPost Ollice Arcell,ocelity

T",

GA}.IESH CI{ANDRA AVENI.]E CHANDMCHOWK
Stetus Pl't ConqranY

rnlCity/District Stetc Pin/ZipCode Filcd u/s

KO

Assc

LKATA WESTBENGAI
700013 139(l)-On or before due date

ssing 0fficer Detrils (Werd/Ctrcle) WARD 2(3), KOLK.A.TA -]

c-fi1 ing Acknowledgement Numbcr 21665614r241019

ri
2
o
2z

I'l
l\*og]
Zl-
-x

i<
U

Gross total income 1 2996766

Total Deductions under Chapter-Vl-A 2 0

3 Total Income 3 2996'770

3e

3b

4

5

6

Dcemed Total Income under AMT/IVIAT 3a 2960844

Current Year loss, if any 3t 0

Net tax payablc 4 779160

Interest rnd Fee Payeblc 5 0

Total trx, interest u Ld Fee payeble 6 779160

7 Tnres Pcid
a Advence Trx 7a 776000

b TDS 7b 253416

c TCS 7c 0 ffid Self Assessment'iax 7d U

e Totel Taxes Paid (74+?b+7c +7d) 7e 1029416

8

t-.-.-l9t-
l,o

Tax Payable (6-7e) E 0

Refund (7e{) 9 250260

Exempt Income
Asriculture l0
Others

lncome Tax Return submitted electronically en 24-10-2019 14:46:06 from IP address 122J6].JS.A- and verilied by

AMLKUMARGUPTA having PAN ADVPG0073D on 24-10-201914:46:06 liom IP address

122'163'78'42 using Digital Signature Certificatc (DSC)

.. 1591524?CN=e.Mudhra Sub CA for Chss 2 IndtvlHSldoU=Certifying Aulhority,O-eMudhn Consumer Serviccs Limited'C:lN
DSC details:

GLOBAL ENCLAVE PVT' LTD'

.A*) b ,/1r/-
Director



INDIAN INGOME TAX RETURN AGKNOWLHDGEMENT
[Where the data of the Return of tncome in Form tTR-l (SAHAJ), ITR-2, tTR-3,

lTR4, ITR'S' ITR-6,lTR-7 transmitted electronically with digital signaturel

Assessment Year

2018-19

rd

Z^<:
ae

E14

5qA,-zA
J._.
z>
8d

Name PAN

AAECGO9O4E
GLOBAL ENCLAVE PRIVATE LIMIT]DI)

FlaUDoor/Block No Neme Of Prem ises/Buildin g/Village Form No. which
has been
electronically
transmitted

ROOM NO.-6A,6TH FLOOR COMMERCEHOUSE

Road/StreeUPost Office Area/Locality

2A, GANESH CHANDRA AVENUE CHANDNICHOWK

status Pvt Company

Town/City/District State Pin/ZipCode Aadhaar Num ber/Enrollment ID
KOLKATA WEST BENGAL

700013

Designation of AO(Ward/Circle) Origina or Revisec
trrGrNAL 

_l

E-fi ling Acknowledgement Number 1413056s1210818 DaIe(DD/MM/YYYY) 2l_08-2018

I Gross total income 1 13877096

2 Deductions under Chapter-Vl-A 2 0

3 Total Income
I 3877t C0

Ii
2
o
24

ll1t\Coti
z?
FX
ia
a224
U

3a Current Year loss, if any 3a 0

4 Net tax payable 4 3823487

5 Interest and Fee Payable 5 0

6 Total tax, interest and

Taxes Paid

Fee payable 6 3823487

7
a Advance Tax 7a 3400000

432457

0

0

b TDS 7b

c TCS 7c

d Self Assessment Tax 7d

e Total Taxes Paid (7a+7b+7c+ 7d)

8 Tax Payable (6-7e) 8 0

9 Retund (7e-6) 9 8970

l0 Exempt Income
Asriculture

l0
Others

This retum has been digitally signed by ANIL KUMAR CUpTA in the capacity of DIRECTOR

having PAN ADVPG0073D from Ip Address 110.225.14.63 on 2l-08-2018 at KOLKATA

Dsc Sl No & issuer 
2229559906124449897CN=SafeScrypt sub-CA for RCAI Class 2 2014,OU=Sub-CA,o=Sit Technologies Limited,C=tN

GIOBAL ENCI.f,IIE PW' LTD'

d*2 l- *4t+-
!fufior



INDIAN INGOME TAX RETURN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
[where the data of the Return of lncome in Form lrR-i (SAHAJ), lrR-2, lrR-3,

ITR'4 
' 
ITR-5, ITR-6,|TR-7 transmitted electronically with digital signaturel

Assessment Year

2017 -18

fEl

F
2,,<Y>z
=/\?il2
FF- O
JY U)z.= atr:l tr
;a
-9 7.

=o<
<EFz,gd

0r

Name PAN

AAECGO9O4E
GLOBAL ENCLAVE PRIVATE LIMIT EI)

Name Of Premises/Building/Village Form No. which
has been
electronically
transmitted

ROOM NO.-6A,6TH FLOOR COMMERCE HOUSE

Road/Street/Post Offi ce Areallocality
zA' LrAl\lrDtl UtIANI,KA AVLNU.U CHAIYDNI CHOWK

Status Pvt Company

Town/City/District lStrt" Aadhaar Number/Enrollment ID
TTULI{'AIA WEST BBNGAL

700013

Designation of AO(Ward/Circle)
I

)riginal or Revised 
IoRIGINAL

E-fi ling Acknowledgement Number 160310911271017 llDaIe(DD/MM/YYYY) 27-to-20t7

E]

Ze
rI]

&il
O l-1

4t-
-l
ii

=z
Q

Gross total income 1 I 1365813

2 Deductions under Chapter-VI-A
2 0

J Total Income
J I I 36s810

3a Current Year loss, if any 3z 0

4 Net tax payable 4 3632615

5 Interest payable
5 0

6 Total tax and interest

Taxes Paid

payable .

a Advance Taxrr
ffi

7a

7b

7c

?d

216000

0

0

,,1:,::"$\i;.

i i[=
il:illlililto'.
rllliiiii=

?;t-Total Taxes Paid (7a+7b+7c +ll)

7

8 Tax Payable (6-7e)
8 0

9 Refuhd (7e-6) 9 983390

l0 Exempt Income
Agriculture

l0
Others

This return has been digitally signed by ANIL KUMAR GUpTA in the capacity of DIRECTOR

having PAN ADVPG0073D from Ip Address 122.163.58.72 on 27-10-2017 at KoLKATA

Dsc Sl No & issuer 
2229559n6124449897CN=SafeScrypt suLCA for RCAI Class 2 20l4,oU=Sub-CA,o=sify Technotogies Limited,C=IN

GIOBAL ENCLf,lIE P\rr. I,TD.

4*-J L- 74fi-
Dltcctor


